DIRECTIONS TO DR. TOM PAYNE’S OFFICE

Ninth and Jefferson Building
908 Jefferson Room 914
Seattle Washington 98104
206-616-8435

Follow the directions below to the Ninth and Jefferson Building, and take the elevator to the 10th floor and check in at the IT Services Front Desk. If you do not have a badge or if your badge does not give access to IT Services offices, the Front Desk Staff will provide a Visitor badge and let me know you are here so that I can come to meet you. My office is room 914.

By Shuttle: Take Health Sciences Shuttle to Harborview Medical Center from UW Medical Center or Roosevelt Clinic. From HMC shuttle stop, walk north (away from Mount Rainier, left as you exit the shuttle). Cross the street and enter the Ninth & Jefferson Building.

By Bus: Use Metro Tip Planner (click here) to find directions to ‘908 Jefferson Street’ and choose In Seattle.

By Bike: See map on next page.

By Car: Follow map below from James Street exit from I5, or click for Directions. Parking is available under the building for a fee.

![Map of Ninth and Jefferson Building](image-url)
By Bike from the University of Washington:

Detailed map of Harborview Medical Center campus. Closest parking is in basement of Ninth & Jefferson Building, P2. There is a charge for parking.